Abstract-In this paper, the study of the torque and power versus speed characteristics for a family of five-phase surface-mounted permanent magnet machine is carried out. With considering hypotheses [linear magnetic modeling, only first and third harmonic terms in the back electromotive force (EMF) and current spectrums], an optimization problem that aims to maximize the torque for given maximum peak voltage and root mean square (RMS) current is formulated: the optimal torque sharing among the two virtual machines (the two dq-axis subspaces) that represent the real five-phase machine is thus calculated for any mechanical speed. For an inverter and a dc voltage sized with only considering the first harmonic of back EMF and current, the problem is solved with changing the virtual machine back EMFs and inductances ratios. With the introduction of the maximum torque/speed point, maximum power/speed point, and maximum reachable speed, it can be shown that, if the inductance ratio is large enough for given VoltAmpere rating, the machine can produce higher torque without reducing its speed range, thus meaning that the capability of the inverter to work is improved with the use of the third harmonic. This property is all the truer as the base armature reaction is large. A particular five-phase machine is sized and numerically analyzed to check this property.
I
N ELECTRIC vehicle or marine propulsion applications, high power density and fault tolerant capability are commonly required for the machine drive. This context favours the use of multi-phase permanent magnet (PM) machines. Furthermore, a wide speed range capability is also often wanted thus making the machine operating in the flux weakening (FW) region in order to take into account the limited dc bus voltage [1] .
Numerous papers deal with the FW operation of three-phase PM machines fed by voltage source inverter. For instance, in [2] , [3] , with considering classical dq-circuit model of three-phase PM machine (with or without saliency), the authors analytically determine the torque/speed characteristic for the whole speed range. In [4] , the authors focus on the winding design influence on the FW ability. A similar analysis is undertaken in [5] for surface-mounted PM machines (SPM).
On the contrary, few papers address the FW operation of multi-phase PM machines. This is mainly because five-phase drives are not used to the same extent as their three-phase counterparts. Another justification probably results from the fact that a multi-phase machine behaves as several dq-circuit machines (or dq subspaces), thus making difficult the analytical computation of the currents in FW mode. It is all the more a problem that, in contrary to the wye-coupled three-phase machines, the third harmonic components of magnetomotive force and electromotive force (EMF) have a great influence on the performance in FW region. In [6] , [7] , the impacts of third harmonic current injection and of third harmonic EMF value are studied in a three-phase PM machine with a fractional-slot open-winding. Different non-linear control strategies depending on the working point are deduced in order to optimize the use of the dcbus voltage with constraint of RMS current [8] . For five-phase machine the same kind of problem appears even with a star coupling but with supplementary degree of freedom. Therefore it can be considered interesting to provide for five-phase PM machines elements of analysis showing the impact of spatial third harmonic component on the potentialities of the FW. Currently, FW studies on five-phase machines always consider a particular machine and search to optimize either the machine or the control for working in FW operation. In addition the optimization is done on a particular speed working point [9] - [11] , which restricts highly the applicability of the results to other multi-phase machines. To study the FW ability of multi-phase machine is equivalent to analyze how to improve the dc bus utilization. This problem is analyzed in [12] where an analytical approach is detailed to determine the boundaries of the linear modulation region for multi-phase inverter. However this study is restricted to the converter side thus meaning that the effects of the multi-phase machine back emf and inductances are not explicitly examined. Nevertheless the effectiveness of this approach is demonstrated in [13] , [14] where it is applied to a seven-phase induction machine with FW capacity. It should be noted that, for three-phase PM machine, the per unit system used in [2] gives results naturally applicable for any machine, which is particularly useful for the designer.
Actually, in order to study the FW mode of multi-phase machine, a numerical approach is necessary: an optimization problem has to be formulated and solved to determine the currents sharing among the dq subspaces at a given speed for a given dc voltage [1] , [15] , [16] . For given optimization problem and numerical method, the results will depend on the way to represent the machine and the inverter. The more accurate approach consists in modeling the machine with finite element analysis (FEA) and the inverter with time differential equations to account the commutations. Such an approach is hard to implement and computationally time-consuming. Another possibility consists in using the equivalent multi dq-circuit model for the multiphase SPM machine [17] and an average model for the inverter. The steady-state torque/speed characteristic can thereby be estimated with considering a quite reduced number of parameters, which provides more applicable results for the designer. In practical terms, with the proposed approach, the designer can predict the change in the Torque/Speed characteristic when acting on the winding distribution and the magnet layer design (bearing in mind that the impacts on the torque quality is analysed in [18] for example).
Therefore the paper aims to provide, for a family of five-phase SPM machines, elements showing the impact of spatial third harmonic components on the potentialities of the drive to operate in the FW region: external torque/speed and power/speed characteristics are chosen to achieve this analysis. As the spatial third harmonic components result from the PM implementation [18] , [19] but also from the winding [20] , the chosen macroscopic elements for the study are the inductances and the EMFs. The paper is divided into four parts. In the first part, the multimachine modeling of the five-phase SPM machine is introduced and the per unit system used to perform the analysis is described. In the second part, the numerical optimization procedure to estimate the maximum torque and power of a five-phase machine at a given speed is detailed. In addition, the particular speed points in the torque and power versus speed characteristics are defined. In the third part, the influence of the machine parameters on the torque, power and speed range for given Volt-Ampere rating is assessed. The last part is dedicated to the numerical simulation of a five-phase machine in order to show how the results given in the previous parts can be used at the design step.
II. FIVE-PHASE MACHINE MODELING

A. Hypotheses
If the magnetic saturations and the demagnetization issue are not considered, it can be shown that a star-connected five-phase SPM machine behaves as two two-phase virtual machines that are magnetically independent but electrically and mechanically coupled [21] . Furthermore, as the rotor saliency can be neglected with SPM machines, the space harmonics are distributed among the two virtual machines: the virtual machine sensitive to the fundamental is called main machine (MM) whereas the other sensitive to the third harmonic is called secondary machine (SM). Actually the virtual machine is a physical reading of the mathematical subspace build on the linear application that describes the phase-to-phase magnetic couplings: this twodimension subspace is usually represented with αβ-axis circuit in stationary frame or with dq-axis circuit in rotating frame. As there is no saliency effect, no distinction has to be made between d-axis and q-axis inductance. Additional hypotheses will be taken:
1) The machine has a low armature reaction which implies that the speed range under FW control is finite [2] . 2) Only first and third space and time harmonics are considered thus meaning that each virtual machine owns a sinusoidal back emf and is supplied with sinusoidal current (switching effects are disregarded). Regarding the last hypothesis, it should be noted that, in [22] where the FW capacities of three-phase PM traction motors are studied, from design and experimental considerations, the authors report that sinusoidal back EMF waveform demonstrates high efficiency over a wider speed range.
B. Base Point Choice
As for a three-phase machine, it is considered that the base quantities of the five-phase machine are obtained with a perfect sinusoidal supply of the MM because the MM usually determines the real machine pole pair number. Below the base speed, the machine is controlled according to maximum torque per ampere strategy. 
(1)
Per unit armature resistance, inductance and back emf are classically defined:
Low armature reaction hypothesis means that x 1 is lower than 0.707 [2] (if armature resistance is neglected). The per unit speed (electrical or mechanical) can be defined:
Per unit inductance x 3 and back emf e 3 for the SM are now introduced:
According to the base point definition, the sinus control of the MM enables the five-phase machine to produce the base torque T b as long as the mechanical speed is lower than the base mechanical speed Ω b . The base torque T b can then be calculated according to the MM parameters:
The base power is simply defined as the product of base voltage with base current:
C. Phase Voltage Equations
If only first time and space harmonics are considered for the MM, the MM contribution to one of the five real phase voltages can be calculated. When using the per unit system previously described, the equation is (where θ e denotes the electrical angle):
The SM contribution to the phase voltage is simply obtained by replacing subscribe 1 by subscribe 3 in (7) and changing the pole pair number. In the per unit system, the following expression is obtained: Finally, the phase voltage equation with first harmonic hypothesis for each virtual machine (with considering only the first and third time and space harmonic for the five-phase machine) is expressed from (7) and (8):
D. Torque and Power Expressions
MM torque t 1 (in p.u.) and SM torque t 3 (in p.u.) can be calculated from (7) and (8):
The total electromagnetic torque of the five-phase machine is the sum of the torque provided by each virtual machine:
The electromagnetic powers p em ,1 and p em ,3 of the MM and SM are also obtained:
III. TORQUE AND POWER VERSUS SPEED CHARACTERISTICS
A. Optimization Problem
For a given speed y, taking into account the maximum dc voltage (driven by base voltage V b ) and the maximum copper losses (driven by base current I b ), the goal consists in finding the MM and SM current distribution that maximizes the electromagnetic torque. To solve this problem is equivalent to find the optimal d-axis and q-axis references for each virtual machine. The optimization variable is defined as follows:
The optimization variable is lower and upper bounded according to the following relations:
The objective is to maximize the electromagnetic torque. This goal is expressed in the following relation where the electromagnetic torque can be calculated considering (11):
The non linear constraint regarding the peak phase voltage is written in the following relation (where the voltage is given by (9)):
The constraint relative to the maximum RMS current is quadratic and is defined by the following equation:
The following expression summarizes the optimization problem under consideration:
The choice of v peak greatly influences the optimization results. In this study, the peak voltage is set with considering the base voltage V b :
Equation (19) means that the base sinusoidal supply of the MM determines the maximum allowable peak voltage (according to the base voltage definition subsequently given in Section II-B). Actually, the optimization problem is written such as the fivephase machine never operates with a modulation signal whose magnitude does not comply with the dc bus voltage (linear modulation operation).
If the optimization problem is solved for several speeds y, a set of optimum points z * (y) is thus obtained. The torque and power versus speed characteristics are then obtained by drawing t(z * (y)) and p em (z * (y)) respectively. For instance, Fig. 2(a) and (b) show respectively the optimized torque/speed and power/speed characteristics when considering a five-phase machine with e 3 /e 1 = 0.3 and x 3 /x 1 = 0.5. It should be noted that the considered machine has a quite low armature reaction x 1 , thus making the theoretical speed range finite.
In the two figures, the blue dash lines correspond to the torque and power base characteristics: these analytically predictable curves are obtained according to sinus EMF and sinus current hypotheses (e 3 = i 3 = 0). The solid lines are obtained with solving optimization problem (18) for several speeds. This example illustrates how the SM affects the Torque/Speed characteristic in FW operation and allows to both increase the torque and the power for given volt-ampere ratings. Fig. 3 give another insight of how the optimization procedure works. Fig. 3(a) shows the found optimum current paths in both MM d1q1-plane and SM d3q3-plane. FW starts as soon as d1 or d3-axis current is not null. The dash line locates the four-dimension point (i d1 , i q 1 , i d3 , i q 3 ) where the electromagnetic power is maximum. Fig. 3(b) gives the corresponding phase voltage: one can observe that the voltage constraint is saturated since the peak value of the phase voltage equals one. To better assess the change due to SM properties on the torque, power and speed range, it is useful to extract from the torque and power curves three singular points: the maximum torque point, the maximum power point and the maximum speed point.
B. Maximum Torque Point
Actually, below the base speed, the virtual machine torque sharing and the resulting maximum torque t m depends on e 3 /e 1 ratio and can be analytically estimated [17] : However, the highest speed where this maximum torque t m (equal to 1.04 in the example of Fig. 2 ) can be maintained depends on the non linear constraint on the peak voltage: the optimization procedure previously described allow to estimate this particular speed (equal to 0.98 in the example). The definition of the maximum torque can be written as follows:
If a five-phase machine with sinus back emf (e 3 = 0) and sinus current (i 3 = 0) is considered, both t m and y t equal one by definition of the base point. In any case, as previously mentioned, maximum torque t m is analytically estimated according to (20) but y t can not be analytically calculated.
C. Maximum Power Point
Another particular point corresponds to the speed where the maximum electromagnetic power is attained. This point can be defined by the following relation:
If a five-phase machine with sinus back emf and current (e 3 = i 3 = 0) is considered, p m and y m can be analytically calculated:
In the general case, a numerical approach is necessary to calculate y p and p em ,n . If the example in Fig. 2 b is considered, one can observe that y p equals 1.28 (against 1.11 under sinus back emf and current hypothesis, see (23)) and p em ,n equals 1.04 (against 0.92 under sinus back emf and current hypothesis, see (23)). It should be noted that, when the third harmonic of back emf is used, the electromagnetic power can exceed one. This observation is consistent with the definition of the base power that is obtained when the voltage and current are in-phase sinus signals with amplitudes equal to the base quantities (see (6) ). According to this definition, the theoretical maximum reachable power is the one obtained when voltage and current are both squarewave with amplitudes equal to the base quantities: in this case, the electric power equals 2 (and the corresponding electromagnetic power is lower than 2 − r).
D. Maximum Speed Point
The last particular point corresponds to the theoretical maximum reachable speed. This speed can be defined as follows:
If a five-phase machine with sinus back emf (e 3 = 0) and sinus current (i 3 = 0) is considered, again an analytical calculation is possible:
For the example of Fig. 2 , with sinus hypothesis, the analytically predictable maximum reachable speed is 1.68 (according to (25) ) whereas, by considering the optimization problem (18), the maximum reachable speed equals 1.89. This example illustrates how the SM affects the Torque/Speed characteristic in FW operation. However the observed results are not applicable to any five-phase machine. In the following part, a procedure to obtain general results is detailed.
IV. INFLUENCE OF THE FIVE-PHASE MACHINE PARAMETERS ON THE TORQUE/SPEED CHARACTERISTIC
A. Objectives
The optimization problem can be solved for a set of five-phase SPM machine with the same base values (same base voltage V b , base current I b , base mechanical speed Ω b and base torque T b ), thus meaning that the MM inductance x 1 and back emf e 1 are invariant (according to the definition of base point given in Section II-B). Therefore, the optimized torque/speed characteristic only depends on the SM inductance x 3 and flux e 3 . The influence of the SM parameters on the torque/speed characteristic can then be studied just by varying the ratio between x 3 and x 1 and the ratio between e 3 and e 1 , respectively called inductance ratio and back emf ratio.
Such an approach means that it is possible to design a machine where the inductance ratio x 3 /x 1 and the back EMF ratio e 3 /e 1 are not correlated. The inductance ratio is mainly determined by the winding distribution and the slot shape whereas the no load back EMF mainly depends on the winding distribution and magnet layer properties (magnet shape, magnetization orientation): for a given winding, it is then theoretically possible to design a magnet layer to obtain the wanted back EMF ratio [18] - [20] .
One must bear in mind that, when changing back EMF and inductance ratios, base torque T b , base current I b and base speed ω b do not change: these three base quantities are defined for the common sinus control of the five-phase machine which, according to the multimachine approach, means that only the MM contributes to the torque.
The main objective is then to help the designer to predict the influence of the back EMF third harmonic term on the performance of the machine when the inverter is rated by considering the MM (first space and time harmonic hypothesis). To reach this goal, the modifications on the three particular speed points due to the back EMF ratio have to be computed. Nevertheless, these results will depend on the inductance ratio of course, but also of the armature reaction value defined for the MM x 1 . Therefore, to correctly assess the torque and power speed characteristics change, the optimization problem has to be solved for a set of inductance ratio x 3 /x 1 and for a set of inductance x 1 . With this procedure, general trends can be obtained. Practically, for each particular speed (y t , y p and y m ), it is better (less time computing) to directly track the particular speed with an adapted optimization problem (formulated from definitions (21), (22) and (24)).
B. Results
Regarding the inductance ratio, three cases are studied: 1) a case where the inductance ratio is low (x 3 /x 1 = 0.5); such a ratio can be obtained in case of full pole-pitch integral-slot winding [23] 2) a case where the inductance ratio is medium (x 3 /x 1 = 1); such a ratio can be obtained in case of tooth-pitch winding (which can be achieved with integral-slot or fractional-slot distribution) 3) a case where the inductance ratio is high (x 3 /x 1 = 1.5); such a ratio is possibly obtained for particular five-phase machines [24] , [25] . To illustrate how the design can impact the inductance ratio value, Fig. 4 shows two five-phase integral-slot winding distributions: the full pole-pitch coils configuration in Fig. 4(a) can provide a low inductance ratio (if the stator leakage inductance is large enough) whereas the tooth-pitch coils configuration in Fig. 4(b) allows to obtain a medium inductance ratio.
For a machine with armature reaction x 1 = 0.28 (and resistance r = 0.08), the optimization results obtained for the three mentioned inductance ratios are reported in Fig. 5(a) , (b) and (c) respectively. Each figure shows the maximum torque speed y t , the maximum power speed y p and the maximum reachable speed y m changes according to the back EMF ratio e 3 /e 1 . The dash lines correspond to the maximum torque (analytical law given by (20) ) and the maximum electromagnetic power.
For every simulated case, the following observation can be done: the larger the back EMF ratio |e 3 /e 1 | is, 1) the lower the maximum torque speed y t , maximum power speed y p and maximum reachable speed y m are 2) the higher the maximum torque t m is (as analytically predictable, see (20)) 3) the lower the maximum electromagnetic power p em ,m is. It can be concluded that the speed range and the Volt-Ampere inverter use are reduced, thus meaning that the inverter adaptation to the machine is adversely affected. By contrast high back EMF ratio e 3 /e 1 (it will be the case for the machine studied in Section V) can facilitate the increase of torque at low speed when this feature is required (in hybrid vehicle for instance).
Nevertheless, when the inductance ratio x 3 /x 1 increases, the reduction of y t , y p , y m and p em ,m (referring to their values near to e 3 /e 1 = 0) occurs as from higher values of |e 3 /e 1 |. For example, in Fig. 5(a) where inductance ratio equals 0.5, y p is almost invariant (about 1.3) for back EMF ratio between −0.2 and 0.25 whereas, in Fig. 5(c) where inductance ratio equals 1.5, y p is almost unaffected by the back EMF ratio. Actually, the speed range and the maximum power are less affected by the magnitude of third harmonic back EMF. One can deduce that the inverter tolerates more easily the third harmonic if the inductance ratio x 3 /x 1 is large. In this case, the SM facilitates the FW operation. Practically, it is possible to use the third harmonic without oversizing the inverter.
This trend is even truer when the base armature reaction x 1 is higher. Fig. 6 summarizes the results obtained for machines with x 1 = 0.5 and r = 0.05. The rises in the maximum reachable speed y m in Fig. 6(a), (b) and (c) with reference to Fig. 5(a) , (b) and (c) are due to the base armature reaction increase (x 1 goes from 0.28 to 0.5) as for three-phase machines [3] . If we focus on Fig. 6(c) that deals with the case of high inductance ratio x 3 /x 1 = 1.5, maximum power speed y p , maximum power p em ,m and maximum reachable speed y m are almost invariant (insensitive to e 3 /e 1 ratio). This property can be seen as a better capacity of the inverter to work with the third harmonic. Practically, the designer can imagine a machine where the back EMF third harmonic term equals the back EMF fundamental e 3 /e 1 = 1: without oversizing the inverter (referring to a first space and time harmonic rating), it is possible to maintain the speed range and the maximum power whereas the maximum torque is increased. The adverse effect is a reduction of the speed of maximum torque y t . This can be tolerated for applications where the maximum is required at low speed.
C. Peak Current Estimation
The considered optimization problem (see (18) ) constrains the RMS current (that drives the copper losses) but not the peak current whereas this value is a key parameter to size the inverter. By analyzing each optimal torque/speed characteristic t(z * (y)) (each computed (e 3 /e 1 , x 3 /x 1 ) point, done for x 1 = 0.28 and x 1 = 0.5), the maximum peak current change according to the back EMF ratio obtained for the three inductance ratios can be drawn. The results, reported in Fig. 7 (a) for x 1 = 0.28 in Fig. 7 (b) for x 1 = 0.5, show that the peak current is never higher than 1.4 time the peak base current, which is acceptable.
V. CASE STUDY
In this part, we aim to show how the method and results previously described can be used to predict the Torque/Speed characteristic of a five-phase machine at the design step. According to results given in Section IV-B, a five-phase machine with high back EMF third harmonic and with MM inductance large enough (x 1 ≈ 0.5) owns a significant speed range when the VA inverter is sized under sinus back EMF and current assumption. Such a machine is hereafter designed.
A. Machine Design
To obtain a five-phase machine with significant torque ability for the SM (|e 3 /e 1 | ≈ 1 and x 3 > x 1 ), a particular fractionalslot winding is selected [24] , [25] . Furthermore the electromagnetic circuit is designed to increase the cyclic inductance value. By using an analytical procedure close to the one described in [19] , the magnet layer shape is optimized to obtain the required back EMF: fundamental and third harmonic amplitudes almost equal (|e 1 | ≈ |e 3 |) and very low amplitudes for the other harmonic terms. The resulting machine is depicted in Fig. 8 where the winding distribution and the optimal trapezoid magnet shapes can be observed. The pole is made with two identical trapezoid magnets whose shape represented by parameter s (as illustrated by Fig. 8) is optimized according to the following problem (where e h is the h-order harmonic term of the back 
In (26), h m is the radial magnet thickness (in the center of the magnet) and e m in is a parameter that ensures a sufficient amplitude for the MM no load back EMF. It should be noted that solutions with rectangular magnets do not allow to adequately satisfy the back EMF spectrum objective [25] . The MM parameters are listed in Table I . It can be noted that the MM and SM inductances are really close: as targeted, the MM inductance is high enough (x 1 = 0.56) and the SM inductance is slightly higher: x 3 /x 1 = 1.25. The same conclusion can be drawn regarding the MM and SM back EMFs: e 1 = 0.76 and e 3 /e 1 = −1.13.
B. Torque/Speed Analysis
According to Section IV-B, the set of p.u. parameters for the machine under consideration suggests to refer to Fig. 6(c) to determine the particular speed points: maximum speed for maximum torque y t is about 0.4, maximum power point is (y p , p em ,m ) ≈ (1.7, 1.1) and the maximum reachable speed y m is about 3.1. The torque/speed characteristic is more precisely calculated with the method introduced in Section III-A. Fig. 9 shows the resulting curves. It can be noted that the maximum power is p em = 0.90 (at y p = 1.77 speed) whereas the base power is e 1 = 0.76 that corresponds to 2.5 kW (according to Table I ). Therefore the real maximum power (at y p speed) is almost 3.0 kW. Finally the found particular speed points obtained by FEA analysis (FEMM software, [26] ) are close to the ones predicted according to Fig. 6(c) . With FEA, it is possible to verify that the assumptions of the study are acceptable: in Fig. 10 , it can be observed that the saturation does not occur at the maximum power point and that the magnets are not sub- 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the study of torque/speed and power/speed characteristics for five-phase SPM machine is carried out. This analysis is achieved with considering several hypotheses: linear magnetic modeling, star-connected machine, low armature reaction, back EMF and machine currents only contain first and third harmonic terms. For Volt-Ampere inverter rated with only considering the first harmonic of back EMF and current (the virtual MM), an optimization problem that aims to maximize the torque for given maximum peak voltage and RMS current at a given speed is formulated. This problem is solved for several back EMF and inductance ratios. To facilitate the analysis of the results, the two virtual machine electrical quantities are converted into per unit.
The following conclusion can be drawn. The speed range and the maximum electromagnetic power are almost unaffected by the back-EMF ratio if the inductance ratio is sufficiently large, thus meaning that, for given Volt-Ampere rating, the machine can produce higher torque without reducing its speed range. The capability of the inverter to work is improved when injecting third harmonic. This property is all the truer as the base armature reaction is large. These results are confirmed by the numerical simulation of a particular five-phase machine with significant base armature reaction (x 1 = 0.56) and large inductance ratio (x 3 /x 1 = 1.25): at low speed, the torque can reach 1.45 times the base torque. More generally, for a five-phase Permanent Magnet machine supplied with limited Volt-Ampere, the paper shows that the impact of the third space harmonic must be taken into account when designing the winding and the PM rotor.
Further studies should be done to fully assess the here claimed property concerning the speed range. For instance, in this study, the real time control is not taken into account and it is well known that FW mode is not easy to operate because both machine and converter work near their limits. Another point to analyze is the drive efficiency: copper, iron and magnet losses has to be estimated to determine the optimum virtual machine torque distribution in partial loads [25] . Further works should also address PM machines with saliency (where d-axis and q-axis inductances are not equal) since these machines are appreciated when a large FW region is required. 
